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ferlant in macMeery must knov 
certainty attacked in practice t 
lations in theory; but he had tl 
laying, that, though he could n< 

• and determinate period, when 
‘ woùld be ready for Circulation, 

1 ■ reason to believe that no very
1 time would elapse before they
tl d f.
■ American Trade,—The L
W.’ stiry now permjt American vest

rX expected at British outports, w
Bed for France,' té, land their 
.ports,nndhr the Warehousing i 
These cargoes are re-shipped < 

' vessels, and-byr this means a r 
French Government, laying 
goods imported in American sb 
ally rendered nugatory.

The “ Morning Chronicle” 
is an understanding between th 
the Catholics in Ireland, that if 
passive with respect to the Qlr 
rewarded with emancipation.

The French papers, atthou; 
ment censor-ship, speak of 
against the Queen, as a “disgo 
that, for the interest of mora 
Should have been buried in obli 
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„ „ ...TH m?nCEMENT OF HER TRIAL. ouly from what wo and fcrt to b. ^ required by the occasion, ahd that shat
Th^o^nt Proceedings again.» her Majesty forc„ of prejudices ^Nbives and ot^ ^ ^ sity raly not exceed

rir?swss-.-u*-s:
tually, and witlan no long _Mt ^^ huml^,. Of these he, Majesty may be suro,
tope in war. 1 whilst these two as far as regards the justice ufher t^se. /for England to total vari- ' JlLyondri.e influence of the crown and mf-
powers are acting upon principles . / Thev w-,|: try the cause as a grand jury

aaMevswprsr-*
ready oecup.es their who e conte , with them the candour, thepremise, with a few words, rfpon the sunjeci they wm mi ^ religjous footings so
her Majesty’s letter (o_the King. -nntains A.nrter slic of a life of retirement. lhe&e

^ E Z
it candid to acknowledge, that her Majesty ap
pears to have ample cause of complaint, a»d 
that so'far as is known, and as appears to the 
public, the conduct of the King h not such as 
anv moral writer can excuse or justify. A the 

f same time, it is equally fair to add, thltw®h^ 
only one party, and know only o .e side of the

tL*m “XvTtifcrd twTopinions upon 

ttis part of the Æ» i and the pnblic opinion 
is decidedly in t£«$t °f the assertion of her Ma- 
jettpand her ativotf V-that after tt.e first few 
months of hcr mat| V she never received the 
countenance and,p# _ ioo which were ue o
her as a wtfe.-^flV^ she was unwarrantably 
expelled from her palace and marital rights,- 
that the condoct of the King was such as to ex
pose bis wife to the temptation of the act of 
which he now ao «.es her, and such as, in the 

of any pri< individual, would have effec- 
tually disqualified hin* from seoki«| any relief 
from the laws. So far her Majesty’s letter ad
mits no answer. .
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Dessession which are required by English man- conil, and of the bcotch peers m 174j, wer 
Lers in every English gentlewoman ; and it had mere criminal trials for obvious treasons, an 
nothi a even on the most public occasions, of though conducted with all the suitable pomp of 
Thxt.ratelLi reserve, which, being necessary the high tribunal before which they came, and 
to preserve the respect dun to rank and station, though accompanied with all the securities re- 
‘ P.T! L7nnr dutks of Royal dignity. Upon quired by our law and constitution for the due 
the present occasion it is Unnecessary to say execution of justice, both against the power of 
more but as we thiuk that justice should be the Crown and the clamour of the people, they 
done to all parties, we feel that it is right to say were still nothing more than ordinary Inals, ex- 
so m dr Her Majesty had just cause to com- cept.mso far as the rank of the accused, and 
xdahi ofber separation from her husband. The the dignity of the tribunal, raised them into 
Privy Councilitself approved of the limitation consequence and importance. 1 he trial of 
imnwed upon her intercourse w ith her daughter. Hastings and Lord Macclesfield, w ere of the 

The thiîd topic of complaint respects the pre- same nature ; the parties were subjects, and the 
sent oroceedings ; and here, having so repeated- crimes were without any circumstances of more 
Iv'exDrtssedour own humble opinion upon the than ordinary interest. The preseM grand 
character of the Bill of Divorce, and upon its scene, for it may be truly so called, is *e first 
resti^ uvon noother ground than that it is the occasion, since the Resolution, •- winch the 6o- 
^lv fossible mode t f inquiry, we shall confine vereign has been compelled to submit his 
oureeWes to that potion of her Majesty’s coin- cause to the Parliament of the country, and Ul 
wC to which she expresses a diffidence of the which the Parliament of the country has sat ... 
ultimate justice of the tribunal by which she is judgment upon the alleged adultery of their 

aid appeals to the general knowledge of Queen. The wife of the great-grandfather of 
everyone as tothe influence possessed by her his present Majesty was, ...deed, as to accusa- 
every one a t-10I1) ju circumstances very similar to her present
FWe sSu'trrife at the most distinct conviction Majesty ; but the Sovereign of that day, and his 

on thU subject by considering the.elemente of ministers, had the wisdom to detain the lady in 
v k .KI?.Smnal is composed.—And first, Hanover, and thus, at once, to save the throne 

Zith respect to the House of Peers. This of England from public scandal, and the laws 
m -, m retards the present question, may be and constitution from what is certainly an e 
iiL2d «Tnstitutcd „f four parts,-the mi- traordiuary, though perb*>, » necessary, excep- 

ami those who-alwaysvote with the/n— tion from their general principles. 
tiTe opoZui^be cotmtry nobility, or irrde- - There can, indeed, be but one opinion as to 
pendente! who occasionally only attend tl.e the nature df Bills of^ Divorce and Pams a 
House and have no systematic connexion either Penalties, where the Sovereign himself is 
wHh thc Ztoistrv or mbpesitiou-aud lastly, the cerued, and oefore assembly in which he must 
xritiithc minis y necessarily have too much influence and interest.

aT respects the first of these parts, the minis- Bat there is certainly, ou the othnr hand, some 
4 L, ,L;, nartv her Majesty cannot reckon weight in the answer, that without thtt resort an

W Mthem, however, are men of such un- It is infinitely better that ‘here should be one m- 
5°°î , J 5 -_J rharacter that though mi- dividual case without remedy, than great public

"he principles should b. weakened by the ettabfish- 
^ nZ’iurt c^SP of apprehension that, in their ment of a rule and precedent for «<*!>»«>"»■- 
w^™«tod«s they will give any other To this it may probably be rejoined, that thevofcttau accoh^gto jostiS. «% case, reply would be good, if the case were merely 

votetnaa ac * _ S||ch our oen that of the individual,—if the King, for exam-
™«temre and ii-1—" option of such men as plê, personally, were alone concerned ; but that 

Sidmouth OkMufst, Elden, in the present case, the evil to be apjirebeuded ^^^Sibury^myon^sdale, and Is of a public nature, namely, the ropresentot.on 
R^dÎL~ »hnee names it is unnecessary to of the British female character, by a Queen so 
many otlM»b _ ^ leasehold Lords, who al- circumstanced as her Majesty i» by her

Weexprwired alleged to be- We truiy think, under ati he 
3 ton former naber. and we. stilt circumstances of the cpse, and particularly the

•m "V^fwith enrv dufc respect for their individu- urgent demand of the Queen herself for trial,
M* teethe person thalthe trial could not have been avoided ; and
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the 5th April, 18»), to the 6th July, 1810, at
3,188,838.10s. and did. ; dUfoof Irolaod, 

for same period a, paid into the Exchequer 
there, £950,018. Os. ijd.; the amount of the 
income on the consolidated fund of the tJntoi 
Kingdom, for same period, at £ 11,118,087.
I Os. Id. ; ditto charge thereon for ditto, ±> 13, 
779,781. 9s. 9»d. Total deficiency of the con
solidated fund on the 5th July, 1830, £ 9,373, 
706. is. 7jd., which was made good by the ma
king out of exchequer bills to that amaaet.

We express our hope, that the Queen will W 
enabled to make out an adequate defence, anrv 

■ particularly to answer the conclusion which ap
pears to rise from the seeming coherence and 
consistency of the circumstantial evidence,—we 
mean the narratives of (he several witnesses, con
sidered only in the character of so many narra
tives of an alleged state of facts, and without 
any weight as testimony. The witnesses appear 
to us worse than tlje evidence. It Is equivalent 
to the evidence of accomplices, informers, Spies, 
&c. ; but it is entitled to the same consideration, 
given in our Courts to such evidence,—namely, 
to a degree of credit in proportion to its consist
ency and confirmation. This is the true test oa 
the present occasion.

His Majesty’s ministers hare at length compli
ed with the Queen’s demand for a substitute re
sidence- They have inti my ted to her Majesty 
that she is to Have Cambridge House, South 
Audley-strcet. The upholsterers to tha Kmg 
have, we understand, received instructions tv 
provide her Majesty with all the furniture for 
which she may have occasion, without limit or 
restraint.

L O N D O N, 5 t
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mow bell’s wesssnoes.

allow themielvr, every *«-.
w pending,
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The evidence, as we hove had oecwion i>
___________ nn,l Mttifcfacloi v. a» U assertea ay

-xlite admission cither

neither so complete and satisfacloiy, . .

ÿsrssassxss, unes
it becomes s of ruerse to suspend our qjimton.

Under Ihest* cûc.ttmsuutvrti, the tirât que 
kind of negative the evidence admits of? 
to this is, that » the evidence, if it^yj 
credit, must receive Mid» credit

tory circuiiistances, such c.ircum*g5» 
some other explanations than in 
For example, it is m evidence that yjy 
depUice iq the service of (ieneral 
man of iAW birth, aud iu no respect I 
lents or merits be>tmd hie station t tl 
ly udmiued into the service of the Q 
aud that he was thence advanced tj 
raoht familiar attendant and compi 
created by lier a Knight, a BartH J 
that all his family, persons of the bj| 
saute coafse habits as himself, W0Ê 
iuto her Royal Highness ehoubeho** 
was purchased for bun, and that b^‘ 
hourly ciyoymeut of the closest anl 
ter course with her Royal Highness^ 
and think it our duty to do so, to _ ||| jwj \
quivocaliy.ami unanswerably proved^ T^|| 
by tiie direct evidence of the goid=mtij1 jU/ ..

abnol'ileknowledgf of all Urow amonpt oXisclves who 
have viaitvd Italy withiu the laid four jrarx.

wklTtosprak'u” pnf.Uc7faatr..e», a 

must tie made for Ike known kuidm», 
fumtnrsf, of hf r Majesty for those w ho bavel&g* ; 
jvcu uf her favour. For example. >ow« '*01' ;
It may posaibly be proved, also, that Uer,wni»ed the 
life of the Quran < that ha defeadvd her m^a pecnliar 
manner araiiist the treachery of other» ; that he was 
her bulw.irk ugaiurt the plots of Ompteda, and t be e*r- 
ruption of her domestics. &c. All this will and,.ubmd- 
ly co far to explain away the unlavonrable in.erence 
artein, from the elevation and extraordinary tavonrs ot

i

is, wWt

ito any 
ground

to\
ï LIVERPOOL, pc-

. Alt the States of Germany have 
dtrafor the suppression of Frtema- 
Kssoeiatlons that profess ?o be of a 
accessary effect of snch nn order v 
♦neetings mere terret. jit is singulm 
fioveieign of the Slate ts the first Fi 
is the most effectual way of neuli a 
might seem to be coduected w ith si 

At a very numerous meeting of tl 
ten oflbe bictropolis, held on Mon 
Crown and .tnctior Tavern, it was r 
Address to the Queen, congratulai! 
lier return to this country, and cond 
the prosecutions Io which she is eij 
>ed that the address should be prio 
vied tip tn her Majesty by a depot; 
tisany of the trade as chose to join 
each individual should wear a v 
breast ; Rod that coaches and a pair 

The aquatic procession to prettei 
Queen of the Watermen and Barg 
upwards of 500 boats and barges, 
np the Thames to Braodenburgh-h 
Sd of October. The Boatmen of t 
the river amount to 30,000 » of the' 
ready signed their names as ready <

:rk
ieivemmpart of the country or independent »<*“*yi 

and upon tbe whole of the Oppos.tion, so, wtih 
respect to Ike remaining part, the Bishops, we 
think her confidence may with equal security be 
placed. The age, the profession, the habits of 
these men,—the public character, and the p - 
lie eye, are all so many securities for a strict and 
conscientious discharge of their duty, that, sup
posing our cause to be just, andourselres to be 
concerned, we should fee) ourselves most secure, 
if it rested upon the righteous judgment of the

■fiffin-wi»f f »£■
ty (supposing her cause to be just), m tbe «om- 
position of the House of Lords. In a tature 
paper, we shall consider this question as respects 
the House of Commons. Wp have now simply 
to repeat, that in any of these observations we 
intend no disrespect to any person Or digewy 
whatever; and, least of all, any libellous i - 
nuatious against * body of such authority .|A 
laws aud constitution as the House of 1

id.of vulel

la-
[inal- 
iirier, 

and 
s was

SEPTEMBER 25.
Revolution in Spain, Portugal,

Naples aud Sicily.
The intelligence of the last two days haebeen 

ranch more important lhap may at 6nU appear. The.
slate ot one important hasme* amongst oawlve». ren
de» lit in a de^iee tnseo ihle lo the aclnnl navale ana 
contequenecs ol wnat Is passing aroonit ns. It « only 
uuder mesc olrcumstaoce* that we co’ild WW 
three revolutions are ncl»mlly in |»rogivt* *•» l*e eont»- 
nenlal nations, and that a geticrml. nut to £'*****£ 
spirit is now current. wb*cb aenaees to enkindleaaotne. 
war iu Lurope. We hopand most can^en^J^,
Heve, that it is not at present within the toteutiun tit 
our minister» to suffer the British government to eecqme 
embroiled with any of the parties upon Un» occasion * 
and we do believe that every Britfch minkier, ****- 
cepting l.ord Castlereagh, is too well aware of tbti iu 
effects of war upon our trade and indortry, —they all. 
we presume, know too well that the very utmost re
sources of the country could not support another rtca 
of those after-teckoqiegs as always follow upon the cotu 
elusion of war. ihiring thewariwelf, government deals, 
like so manv great traders., tipoo credit and specumtton, 
and tbe difficulty is not felt till the day of payaicâl and , " 
realisation arrives. Till this period all activity, cm. 
ulovmeot, and demand, through the very Sphere of those 
w note trade or business w connected with tbe aecesbt- 
tiei of <vur. This activity and iucieased demand de
ceive the nation. They forget that all this mestshoiUy be 
paid for by general taxation. They forget that the oa- 
Don suitors whilst com|mralively » tew ctasira ewy de, 
rive raw benefit. They forget, in a word, the reckoemg 
which must follow upon Uie pewc. quit what concerns 
even those ctaues' which immediately derive benefit

5 S
vert ihoit period, witbaik the consequences of »o irre« 

gular increase of trade,—namely, prices as violently

some I f 1( ^y'Tp^esf omterrssary to many ol oor readers, xe 
my even a ward upon the certain evits of war. But to 
as eiaoy of them as have bedn conversant with the lan
guage, the feelings aud the argemeqts, of the mercantile 
class iu oar commercial towns, it is needless to repeat, 
that the renewal of war, to say the least, is not regarded 
by this class with any thing like a terror or apprehen
sion of its consequences, and that a proclamaUoB to that 
effect would eicite any thing hut a painful feeling. But 
this is not the interest of the nation at large. As ana- if/
turn war must be ruinous. The general industry cau- /
noj long support iuclf aaier an increasing burthen of

The revolutions, both in Spain and Portugal, begin to 
menace a less bloodless conclusion than was originally 
anticipated. In both of these countries there are twb

in the full sento of ih*t hatetel term. In hjiaut, ben.
Kicro u, wc fear, but too well inclined to treqd hi the 
footsic|M of tbe French military brigands, ud to appeal 
to his army against the Cortes, lu Poi tupd, thAe is 
Still a stiouc party in favour bttbe *»■’“* and Church, 
and though their loyalty has leemacb of a blind a;teck. 
moot to ancient: dopvrhm. ailWirh religion has too 
much of superstition, It is impossible udt to aultuowledgo 
that this party comprehendtUe mortrospootaMe nobil
ity. gentry, and yeomanry of the kbtgdejs. Ati of this 
party feel a ouinral ind.go.tioo against tome atrocious 
Jacobin leaders, who have contrived not oulyto mix 
themselves with the revolutionary P"‘.v-b«by «beir sn.

S3£SHs£S3pg
to be apprehended that tbe revolution »>«
gradually assume a more voilent cimjmE'and tbaa

5Eæ?l
a re'votutioa as tbe Spaniards and Portuguese, amt the 
great subject of apprebeuilon throughout kerope at 
present is, lest this insurrecliouar, spirit should becotoo 
universal. We think that nothing will render it so hut 
an indiscreet aitceut to pot it down by »«e. 1» tbo 
actirol state of the feelings of the 1 reoch towards too 
Prosstaiis and Russians, and particalarly towards tin 
Prussians, we most truly do think, that any bortile move- 
menu against Spain and Portugal by the Emperor or 
King, would be followed, and that immediately, by a 
central insurrection en masse of the f reoch, in aid of tha 
Spaniards aod against the Bourbons. We do not give 
this opinion without full deliberation. It I» oor decid
ed contusion, from what we have learned to be tbe ac
tual State of France. Louts XVIU. compels respect 
by bis private and undeniable virtues. Bin all the 
other Bourbons are objects of hatred aud disgust to • 
people so wholly profligate as the French eihury.

Bane, o* Exoland.—At* Court of Proprie
tors 06 Thursday, a dividend of £b. pet cent, 
was declared for the half year ending loth ot 
October next. In answer to sereral questions 
on the supposed delays which hare occurred iq 
issuiiig'thu New Notes, the Chairman stated 
that there had been uo disappointment in the 

. progress of the plan for manufacturing the note!;
a great deal of machinery was necessary, which ■ 

* required time to perfect, and many artists and 
mechanics were employed, aud erery body

er;J f thefi*

y ami
in-
ert,

Mr. Henry, since his arrival at 
England 15 witnesses whom be coi 
the QueenV defence. We undent 
tiome the small carriage in com mot 
He only of holding two persons, b; 
driven, and in which it has been cl 

J a Che Queen travelled with Bcrgaml. 
Count Vubf-alli, equerry to bfr 

Dover on'Sunday from Calais r |c 
er of dispqSclics to the Queen, and 
plais taken on tbe spot, of tbe iutei 
tes where she lias lived, with the ei 
sleeping rooms, Ac.

Letters of tbe late Baron Omplei 
turn have becnoublisbed with the ■ 
conduct of the former, who stands t 
locks of the Quern when in Italy, 
dining to light Hownamt the leu 
Baron was williu 
of picking the loc

Memoirs of the Baron 11*rgarni.— 
above title, professing to be writ le 
•elf, mas poblKhad ia Mis m Fr 
enters inse eo details as to his birth 
to simply stating, that his fiunity, al 
rich, became poor. He entered tl 
having distinguished himself, he 1 
It was in this quality that he found 
ders of tien. Piuo, and not in qualr 
affirms, that he ttciir saved the life < 
acss, and thence hvom" a feeling of j 
of the Princess, to w hich he attribi 

The Baron d’An-dett, Minister i 
Russia to the German Diet has jusi 
lily, in a constitutional silting, a con 
the following is the substance ' 
sia doer not rccognbe in any Povvt 

L fering in the affairs of oihei Slates: 
valions introduced into the Govern; 
His Imperial Majesty declares, tU« 
terview with his Ally, the Empeiu 
from havingfor its object to comr 
tending to Apport the new order q 
Naples.**

case rï*:|
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m,,«Hy^eivvjM._lre^uty tomy^ure

I

g to fight, bnlare

»cj

with tbe mreumsutnets above menti,lord, to mal 
rase against her Majesty , they require n. short, 
wer, and we trust that some answer will be given. We 
have heard that au Uogliah sailor was on board the Nea- 
notitan ship vrbtcb conveyed h-r Majesty to Oieece, 
Tbe nroseculurs have not called this sailor ; we trust 
that her Majesty will. We have no kesitaimm to «ay. 
that we would sooner give credit to one Lnghâhmanuiot 
of the school of l’aine or Carlisle,) tliao to a score ot 
these treacherous Italians or intriguing French women.

Another point of the defensive evidence miwt be to 
arraign the characters of the witnesses, ami particularly 
that of the German woman CranU. whose testimony 
bears the most heavily against her Majesty. >> e are 
sure, lie. fectly sure, that we are ourselves ftnetiy tm- 
nariiHT ; aud therefore we expect some wdiglu to be gi
ven to oui assertion, when we wale, that thougo we hold 
the evidence of Majocchi for nothing, the evidence ot 
Cram/ has much embarrassed us< and that if we were 

we should cejrainly re-

an ans-

amongst her Majesty’s judges, 
uuirc some furtiier explauaiimt upon this score, 
the character and condition of this person be produced 
in evidence in the defence; let the other pewou alleged 
to be present be prodneed.

A last point is, if Bergumiand the Queen be innocent, 
as the defence must assume them to be. why cannot Bcr- 
gami himself be produced ? He is perfectly safe as 
respects his person in either event; his otleiicc, it he 
really has committed it, being no crime by the law of 
England. Let him come forward. *

At any rate, let the Countess of Oldi be produced, 
whose chamber appears to have been interposed ue- 

thut of Bergami and the Quec.i. " c eas|)y 
conceive that her evidence may be very material for 
the Queen ; aod in the event of her Majesty » innocence, 
which we of course assume in this argument, must be 
unobjectionable. *

In the above observations our only object has been to 
anticipate the outline of the possible detenceof her Ma
jesty, but without any purpose whatever of arguing the 
case before the production, of this defence. The wit
nesses, we distinctly assert, to be unequivocally of the 
worst kind ; but tfreir evidence is so much circumstan
tial evidence, and must be answered accordingly.

Let
LONDON, Sunday Event 

Birth of a Male Prince, li 
I Throne.
I This morning intelligence was r 

which may be of some importance 
ft of t rance, namely, the birth of a ' 

I» the French throne. 1 nformatioi 
S been welcomed by discharges of a 
W end throughout the kingdom, and v 
\ by other demonstiuiioiu of nationa 
k am of the late Puke de Bern, who 

ihated by LoffVel, and is couseqi 
ffiild.

own

“ Cal/
“ The news has just arrived, per 

quehementofber Royal Highuesi 
t of a fine bey--ber Royal High 
gn be expected. This happy evi 
•lock yesterday morning. Thej

--^lr. Brougham reached tows yes 
•engaged in preparing for the ai 
■will enter on Tuesday (this day. 
jflke that bis health is considérât* 
tilic look with intense eeriosity ■ 
1 delivery of his speech—which 
tty to a free examination of the c 

t o the crown, but to tbe most i 
tntements iu support of tbe inn< 
client. Other topic* will be ei 
ant to the honour and character 
Then the House meet» oaToesc 
very little time will bedevoted 
and that Mr. Brotgham will pi 
cb.s
r. Lushington had an interview
ay. Her hosnotyct
tend the House ot Lortb during 
nee,"
le Bàron Bcrgami has arrived i 
’nee for thé falsehoods circulai 
here made himself an qlyect o 
ary, he bafe been extremely re: 
since he quitted the service of 
r’s. It tl not impossible that b 
xi untry .—(Observer. ) 
evalier V'assail, of th* Queen 
r to superintend tbe landing ol
s, twenty of whom, includiugt 
expected to disembark there 
een prepared for their rcccpti 
unmersmith.
Friday, at 10, P. M. the Boj 
Spithead. Tbe batteries and 
r occasions. Deputations wii 

Wijesty froip timport and Ports

It is now reported, tlsatlhc idea of leaving 
out the Divorce part of the Bill of pains and Pe
nalties is relinquished, but that it is in contem
plation to propose a clause prohibiting either par
ties from marrying again. To this his Majesty 
will of course readily accede ; for Lord Liver
pool informed the House of Lords that the King 
entertained no wish for personal relief.

Emigration.—The following is an estimate 
of Emigration in the first eight months of the 
present year, from Ireland, Scotland, England, 
and Wales 
X» Canada, about %,

North America, U. 8.
South America.
Nei^Itotiiuiffand Van Dieman’» Land.
East Indies, ail paru and ati sorts.
Elt'edVetidenu tol'Sutdtn, France. * Ita.yî^-

Russia.

con-

fl
10 000 

0,000 
4,001) 
6,000 
8-WO 
8,600

J
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and that he calculates upon a majority.
The Revenue.—A%official reture to an or-
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